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GOV. MEERIAM-S ACTION.
The feeling that Pete Barrett was

••punished too much." as he said upon
the scaffold, is growing with the public,
and expressions of regret are numerous
now that his sentence was not com- ;
muted to life imprisonment. In fact, *

there may be said to be quite a general
and increasing belief that he did not fire -
the first shot, and did not deserve the
death penalty.

There was considerable talk about
judicial murder about the streets yes-
terday, and Gov. Merriam's action is
severely criticised in some quarters.
It takes only a little candid considera-
tion, however, to clear the governor from
any blame iv the eyes of fair-minded
people. - * :v*y S

ln the first place, the very thing
which now induces the belief that it
was "Reddy" and not Pete who fired
that first shot is that Pete maintained
his innocence even to the moment when
he stood on the trap. The strongest ar-
gument in favor ofthe supposition that
he told the truth could not have existed
had the governor previously commuted
his sentence.

The position the governor was placed
In rendered it extremely difficult for
him to commute a sentence. It should
he remembered in the first place that he
did not trys the case, and had torely
upon what he heard ofit. The case was
practically tried twice, and a supreme
court found that no errors had been
made that would warrant a re-trial. At
the last moment the affidavit of a man
who swears to having heard "Reddy"
say it was himself, aud not Pete who
fired the shot, was produced. This came
on the eve of the execution, and from
this fact lost much of its weight.

While it seems hard to say, too. that
the efforts that were put forth to save
the boy were either misdirected or
were not of a nature to command the
respect necessary to influence the gov-
ernor to act in opposition to the man-
date of the law, this much, in justice
to Gov. Merriam, should be said: The
demand, or request, for commutation
did not come from a source, and was not
hacked by a petition, that should war-
rant him taking so radical an action.
True, the members of the jury signed a
petition requesting executive clemency.
Then why did they, acting upon their
oaths, and at a time when the details of
the case was fresh in their minds, find
Peter Barrett guilty of murder in the
first degree?

Time may show that Peter Barrett
did not fire the first shot which struck
Tollefson; but even then it remains
that he was an accomplice in as cruel
and cold-blooded a murder as was ever
committed— a crime which youth could
hot palliate nor public safety tolerate.

_«-_>_.

ALL SORTS.

His right name was Tobias,
And he wasn't over pious,
liis eyes were on the bias,

So to speak.
He sometimes was defiant.
But was never self-reliant.
And his voice wr.s a pliant

Little squeak.
Now it seems rather funny

That this -demented sonny
Should be loaded down with money,

So to speak.
While the writer of this ditty
Whom you sec is rather willy.
Has to bustle round the city

Ou his cheek.
—The Rounder.

The object ofAddie Boyd's parents in
allowing her to bore Peter Barrett and
the general public is at last discovered.
She is announced as one of the coming
attractions in the Dime museum.

From the hints of "judicial murder"
and "miscarriage of justice" that are
beginning to be heard a stranger might
think Minneapolis was located in Mis-
souri and that Pete Barrett was the
hero-terror of a whole countryside.

The spring building boom seems in
great danger from the mixed condition
of affairs in the building inspector's
office. Martin Mcllaie refuses to
acknowledge that heis^fired, because be
got his walking papers" from a man who
had already resigned, and Inspector
Orff is said to intend hanging on to the
office until the council can prove that
Hazen has been legally elected.

Look out for another advertising war.
The dime museum people are exhibit-
ing the Barrett gallows on Hennepin
avenue at 10 cents per exhibit, and
SheriffEge is showing them free at the
jail. A fight over which is the original
scaffold is imminent.

Cora Tanner doesn't play at the Peo-
tie's theater this week, but she is work-
ng for the "Wages of Sinn," just the

same. See?
Two more muscular and nervy gen-

tlemen of Minneapolis have brought
suits for divorces, alleging cruel and
inhuman treatment. Inappropriate as
it may seem, one of them ~ wears brass
buttons, and is expected to guard the
lives and property of citizens.

MEN OP MINNEAPOLIS.
Col. W. W. Nettleton, one ofthe char-

ter members of the Chrysantheum club
of this city, who is now handling sport-
ing news for the Kansas City Times,
writes back that the town suits him
well. "The climate is delightful," he
Bays, "the whisky is fair, but the women
are homelier than Pat Gibbons."

Grand Scribe J. 11. Dorner, of the
localFlub Dub club, has gone East to
attend the meeting of the Sovereign
Grand lodge, which is to be held in Bos-
lon on the 25th. He is said to be look-
ing-for the treasurership.-

Doc Nimocks is bemoaning his fate
because spring is coming ahead ofthe
schedule this year, which comnels him
to lay aside his seal-skin coat. Last
year when he fwas wearing a hand-me-
down and waiting to spring a light ver-
nal-equinox benue, winter staid until
April.

The latest physicians' bulletins state
Eositively that "Mayor" George L.

aker is rapidly recovering from the
shock he experienced on learning that
Freeman Lane came within seven votes
of being elected police commissioner,
and hopes for his recovery are now en-
tertained.

Edwin Arch was passing around a
very good article of cigars last night,
and wore a big 2x4 smile. It was a
boy and arrived at 0 p. m.

C. Blethenson must belosinghis grip.
A whole week has passed without his
springing a new journalistic rumor.

The June Music Festival.
The first rehearsal of the chorus for

{he grand musical festival in June, un-
der the direction of Prof. R. Steupf,
will occur at Dyer's hall April 1. The
present members of the Apollo and
Gounod clubs are especially invited to
take part. Allofthe Exposition chorus
are not expected to take part, but the
management in issuing invitations may
inadvertently omit some whom they
would wish as members. Therefore any
good singers who fail toreceive invita-
tions and wish to join the chorus,
whether they have sung in chorus here
or not, are requested to adoress Prof,
bteupf, 34 Washington avenue south.

Shore Rights at Harriet.
The park board committee on shore

fights and privileges met yesterday and
decided to recommend that thirty new
boats be placed on Lake Harriet, and
that some kind of an agreement be
made with the representative of C.McC.
Peeve for the purchase by the board of
the boats owned by him if they can be
obtained at a reasonable price; ifnot, an
entire new fleet of boats willbe bought.
A new boat house and other improve-
ments are a part of the plan by which

'the board intends to make its admin-
istration of shore privileges a success.
The committee also recommended that
ten small pleasure boats be placed on
the lake in Central park.

INDUSTRIAL topics.
Matters of Interest Pertain-

ing to Minneapolis Labor
Organizations.

A Suggestion That a Fair
Be Held at Labor

Temple.

Woman's Influence to Be
Added to the Eight-Hour

Movement.

Notes of the Different Crafts
and Future Events An-

nounced.

"How would it be to hold a fair of
some sort in the Labor Temple during
the month of May June?" asked a
gentleman who takes an interest in all
such projects.
Itwill be remembered— by

those who did the work—that a fair or
"Kirmess" was held at the Washington
rink about two years ago, and in spite
of the many drawbacks was a financial *
success. In that case the rent of the
rink was a heavy expense, and its dis-
tance from, a central location added
much to the incidental outlay. Then it
was the first undertaking of the sort in
this city, and the managers got a good
deal of valuable experience, which
could be applied to prevent mistakes in
another fair.

Itseems as ifa fair might be held in
the Labor Temple, which would be a
success and not be a great amount of
trouble to the managers. The location
is favorable. The large hall and some
ofthe adjoining ones could be used for
various amusements. The dining room
is already equipped and would involve
no extra outlay, and Minneapolis peo-
ple rre noted fortheir liberality in do-
nating and subscribing to charitable en-
terprises.

Such a fair could probably be made a
financial and social success ifall the
assemblies and unions would co-operate
in the enterprise and still not involve a
loss of time or outlay of money that \u25a0

would be missed by any one of them.

"WOMAN'S WORK.

The Ladies' Protective Associa-
tion Can Do Much to Mould Senti-
ment.
The Ladies' Protective association has

plenty of work before it, if it arouses
an eight-hour agitation among the thou-
sands ofgirls employed in Minneapolis
in the shops, factories and hotels or pri-
vate houses. While this assembly has
a large membership and is steadily
growing, yet all who have had any ex-
perience in organization agree that it is
much more difficult to organize work-
iugwonien than men.

Although the working girls of Minne-
apolis are sadly in need ofall the assist-
ance and education that organization
can give, yet there are a large number
who hardly realize that there is a labor
question, or that they can help them-
selves. It devolves upon the Ladies'
Protective association to devise ways
and means of bringing these girls to-
gether and arousing an interest in the
eight-hour agitation. This result will
doublles be accomplished, as there are
many faithful and intelligent ladies in
the association, who have carried diffi-
cult undertaking to a successful issue
in the.past, and some plan of action in
regard to the eight-hour agitation will
probably be formulated iv the near
future.

THE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

This Important Department of
Labor Temple Receiving Atten-
tion.
At the last monthly meeting of the

Stevens Library association a report
was submitted from the executive com-
mittee, stating that the library was
nearly finished, and asking for further
instruction in regard to its furnishing
and the time of opening. It was de-
cided to open the library"to the public
about the middle of April. Book-
cases and tables are being put
in place, and a committee
are collecting the books. During the
past two years several hundred volumes
have been donated by private citizens,
but the library association were unable
to collect the books, because there was
no place in which to store them. Now
the committee will endeavor to find all
that were promised. Anyone who
wishes to donate books or magazines
can leave them with the janitor at the
Labor Temple at any time.

The library room will be furnished
with the daily papers and the best
monthly magazines. The library asso-
ciation propose to have a collection of
works from all fields of history, science
and fiction, including special* informa-
tion upon political economy and the
labor question. As there is no public
library in the city as yet, this library
will partially supply the deficiency to
the laboring people.

AMONG THE UNIONS.

The Bricklayers' union held one of
their interesting meetings last Wednes-
day evening at the Labor Temple, and
it is safe to say that the majority of the
bricklayers were there. A feature of
the exercises was short speeches by
members of the union, who can speak
from personal experience in regard lo
the benefits derived from organization.

* **The Teamsters' assembly held a suc-
cessful open meeting Sunday afternoon.
The hall was crowded to its utmost ca-
pacity. The meeting opened and closed
with chorus singing by the assembly.
A number ofshoit but effective speeches
were made and much enthusiasm
aroused. The Teamsters' assembly is
oue of the most prosperous in the city,
and is adding t_> its membership every
week.

« *The painters report twenty-five ap-
plications for membership during the
past week.

* «
*But little has been done in regard to

labor legislation during the past week.
The bill in regard to factory inspection
was read on Friday, but no* action has
yet been taken. The labor bureau bill
has not yet passed the senate, although
itwas expected daily. Probably it will
be settled during the coming week.

MINNEAPOLIS COOPERS.

The sale of barrels has dropped off
somewhat during the past two weeks,
but both the average manufacture and
sale of barrels for the month is greater
than for the same period last year.

The nardwood Manufacturing com-
pany's shop started on Wednesday, and
is likely to have a busy season.

The Eagle Barrel company will hold
its annual meeting of stockholders
Tuesday, April2.

John Korman, formerly of' the hard-
wood shop, has just returned from a
visit to Canada.

James Kennedy is running his shop
on full time and employing thirty-aix
men.

The Acme shop started on Monday,
and report their new dry kiln a success.

COMING EVENTS. '

Next Wednesday evening, March 27,
a special meeting of Typographical
union No. 42, will be held inorder to se-
lect a delegate to the International con-
vention to be held during the summer
at Denver, Col.

Delegates from different assemblies
nand unions willmeet at the Labor ter-

pie next Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'clockto discuss plans for the formation of a
labor bureau. It is thought that organ-
ized people can aid each other more ex-
peditiously if there be an office located .
at some central point where informa-
tion can be obtained. In the meantimeany one knowing places may leave word
with _\u0084 W. Lockwood, at tbe Labor
Temple.

The Ladies' Protective association
will celebrate Easter Monday by a dance
and supper in Labor Temple hall, Mon-
day evening, April22. The following
committee on invitation haye been ap-
pointed: Jessie England, Alice Roouey,
Ida Baird and Mary O'Hara.

The painters and decorators are ar-
ranging for an open meeting to be held
next Tuesday evening at the Labor
Temple. T. W. Brosnan, J. P. Mc-
Gaughey and Eva McDonald will de-
liver addresses.

At some date in the near future, it is
proposed to hold a joint meeting, com-
posed of one delegate from each assem-
bly in this city, to discuss measures of
importance to every local.

The Social Science institute meets
this evening at the Labor Temple to
discuss the wage system. O. A. Grigsby
will present a paper on the proper com-
pensation of labor.

The Carpenters' assembly will hold an
open meeting next Saturday evening at
the Labor Temple Hall No. 6. Good
speakers will be in attendance.

The local Eight-Hour league meets at
the Labor Temple this afternoon in or-
der to adopt a constitution and transact
routine business.

The Trade and Labor assembly holds
its next meeting Friday evening, April
5, at the Labor Temple Hall No. 6.

The State Eight-Hour league meets at
the Labor Temple, Sunday afternoon,
April7. ;.:..- ;'. '\u25a0":.'\u25a0

-•»DISTRICT COURT BRIEFS.

Suits Piling Up for the Spring
' Term.

William P. Todd has brought action
against the St. Paul Fire and Marine
Insurance company and SheriffEge to
restrain them from making the sale of
mortgaged property in Davidson's, Kel-
ler's and Stinson's additions to the city.
The property originally belonged to
Kate G. and August R. Riebeth and
Mr. Todd purchased 522,000 worth of
the land, which was under an $18,000
mortgage. Mr. Todd now claims that
it will be greatly detrimental to the
land to sell itin one sale and asks that
his part be reserved till the other por-
tion is sold.

W. E. Haskell brings suit against M.
M.Kayser for $2,500. He claims that
he was cheated by the misrepresenta-
tion ofMr. Kayser in regard to a tene-
ment row which he was to trade to Mr.
Haskell for some Oak Grove real estate.
Mr. Haskell says he paid $500 down, but
discovered the fraud before the trade
was completed and that he is out $2,000
besides the $500.

Margaret Moore brings a suit for
$10,000 damages against William Chand-
ler- The ground is that she was injured
by the fallingof a roof of the defend-
ant's house in which she was living.
The accident happened a year ago last
February.

Thomas Jones has brought suit
against Martin & Wright for $399.85,
which he claims to be due for produce.

The Leeds-Barratt Supply company
has commenced action against the K. of
L. Building association and the North-
western Galvanized Iron Cornice com-
pany for $420.93. "3g__S

James F. Williamson has sued John
Grimes for $1,000 claimed to be due him
as attorneys' fees.

Winslow M. Brackett has brought
suit against Nancy L. Kittell and others
for $767.25. The property under dis-
pute are a bunch of ancient horses.

O. A. Rotch has sued I. C. St. John
and others for $458.83, claimed to be due
on a note.

Sarah M. Tully has sued Charles W.
Foss for $523.20.

George F. and Lydia O. Jackson filed
a complaint yesterday against John F.
Travis, George H. Rust and Armory F.
Gale to prevent Rust and Gale from dis-
posing of a promissory note of $5,000 or
a mortgage, or from foreclosing the
mortgage, and that they be declared
void. The complaint is that Travis
wrongfully transferred the papers.

Darius A. Martin has brought action
against C. E. Lindberg for $400. The
complaint is that Lindberg fraudulent-
ly misrepresented the amount of wheat
which Martin proposed buying, and in
this way defrauded him of$400.

A Slander Suit.
Vetaline Matoin has commenced ac-

tion against Samuel Pontine for $1,000
for slander. She states in her com-
plaint that she is and always has been
considered by her friends and her hus-
band a true woman ; that she is the
mother of several children. The cause
of her action against Samuel Fontine is
in the allegation that he made a state-
ment to a number of men on the public
street, charging her with adultery. The
talk was in French, but his auditor un-
derstood the language perfectly. This,
she claims, was done maliciously and
without ground, and considers her rep-
utation iujured to the extent of $1,000.

ANew I. O. O. F. Lodge.
Representatives from all the Odd

Fellow lodges in Minneapolis and St.
Paul, met at Odd Fellows hall, on
Washing ton avenue north, near Henne-
pin, last evening, when Grand Master
C. A. Lambert instituted a new lodge,
to be known as John White lodge. No.
150. with seventy-five members. Officers
were elected and installed. This lodge
will have rooms out on Western ave-
nue.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.
Bank clearings yesterday, §500,315.64.
Five cases of contagious disease were

reported yesterday.
The real estate transfers yesterday

amounted to $56,400, and the building
permits to $12,345.

The sixteen-months-old baby of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter McLaughlin died Friday
night and wiilbe buried to-day.

A concert will be given by the Third
Universalist Sunday school members
this evening at Twenty-seventh street
hall. yy;fj

The thirteenth annual meeting of the
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society
of the Minneapolis Baptist Church will
be held Tuesday. -

A young fellow named J. C. Cunning-
ham was sent to the workhouse yester-
day for thirty days, charged with in-
dulging himself in the luxury of a
spring coat at the expense of W. A.
Fisher.

The Secular society will hold its regu-
lar free meetings at 412 Nicollet avenue,
Rooms 12 and 14, at 3p. m. J. S. Alex-
ander will open the meeting with an ad-
dress on "Christian Science" from a
negative standpoint.

A party of old soldiers called on Aid.
Parry, of the Seventh ward, yesterday
afternoon, and presented him with a fine
gold-headed cane as a token of their
appreciation ofthe part he took in elect-
ing Mr. Mortimer a member of the po-
lice commission.

Marriage licenses were granted yes-
terday to E. E. Season and Mabel L.
Low, M. Rosenblum and Anna Kranet-
gky, John Romners and Gunvor John-
son, John 11. Johnson and Laura Sweu-
son, John M. Seiler and Annie E. Eber-
hard, Lowes Nelson and* Mary Smith,
Willard H. Bragdon and Rosa M. Ball.

_**

J. C. Harper. *"-.

The Big Brighton is doing fullydouble
the business of this time last year. • Of
course, the weather is unusually fine,
and the spring styles, are particularly
attractive; and this may partly account
forit. But allow me to ado that the
public has learned a good deal this win-
ter, and that ladies -who are considered
shrewd shoppers may be most fre-
quently seen in our store. Thisjgoes
with a wink.

.» —-—.-'\u25a0
W. E. Lew, ofBenson; J. McFadden,

Abelene, Kan.; George H. Valentine
. and Guy Repasz, Late Geneva, Wis.,
are guests at the Brunswick.

ft > MENTAL JOURNEY.
The Strange Experience of a Theatrical.. ; Advance Agent.

,A NAME WRITTEN IN BLOOD.
- f' : **j.

Bishop, the Mind Reader, Repeats a
. Malody Two Tears AfteritHas Been

Played, and 1,000 Miles Away. ;

A group ofgentlemen were standing
in front of the West hotel bar last night
exchanging yarns when a Globe re-
porter dropped in in search of the in-
teresting. Among their number w«tr
one Gus Thomas, the advance agent for.
Bishop, the thought reader, who begins
a week's engagement at the Hennepin
Avenue theater to-morrow night. When
the reporter entered the listeners were
just uniting on some expression of doubt
or protest to the stories of the avant
courier regarding his chief. Not at all
abashed, however, by the reception of
his statements he was continuing:
"Why, gentlemen," he said, "I was
once more of a skeptic regarding this
man's powers than auy one of you can
possibly be, but Ihad a bit of personal
experience with him that cured me."

"What was that?" asked several, with
different degrees ofavidity.

"Well. I'lltell you. It happened in
New York last January, At that time
Iknew Bishop only by reputation. I
was with Julia Marlowe as business
manager, under the direction of Ariel
Barney, who is also manager forKeene,
The Yokes company and other attrac-
tions. One day Barney came to me and
said that he could place me in advance
of Bishop, ifI wished to go. He said
that the position was worth a . hundred
a week to the rightman, and that Bishop
had asked him to aid in the selection of
one. Barney was very kind about it
and explained generously that my
chances with himself were abridged,
for as you know he has Fred Stinson
and Billy Smyth on his staff, the two
best press agents in the United States.
The matter wound up with an interview
with Bishop and an agreement between
us. Iwas to start at once.

"To tell the truth, 1 had some doubts
about Bishop's powers. In fact, had no
faith in him at all, and 1 felt only half-
hearted in the prospective work. With-
out telling him that plainly, 1 hinted,
however, that 1 could do better work
ahead of him if Ihad some convincing
evidence of his strength.

"He asked me to call at his hotel, and
the next morning Imet him at the Hoff-
man house by appointment..
"Iwas no sooner seated than he asked

me ifIhad a vivid memory. I spoke
with some confidence of. that faculty. ,

'Then,' said Bishop, i

'recall some journey
you have taken.
Think of the start
and the scenes sur-
rounding it, the in-
cidents of the trip, ;
and anything rdi- :
rectly or indirectly
connected with it.'

"Ihad just made
up my mind to re-
call, as far as possi-
ble, the incidents of.
a journey I once
made through Kan-

mr. bishop. sas as correspondent
of the New York World. Iwas think-
ing of the rooms of the Post-Dispatch
in St. Louis, and of Henry Moore in-
forming me that I was assigned to the
task, when Bishop began to speak. 'He
said: 'There is a room with many
desks about it: two windows in its front
wall. Men are writing at the desks! It
seems to be the local room of a news-
paper: a short, blonde man with thin
mustache and hair also thin, and worn
pompadour, is holding a letter.'

"Well, Ineedn't say I was startled.
Ilooked at Bishop. He was setting
with his head thrown back and 'his
hands pressed over his ! eyes. The
fingers were bloodless and trembling
violently. I remarked mentally how
they contrasted with a maroon portiere
that was just behind him. _;\u25a0-•*\u25a0

-* Don't let your mind wander,' he
said,; 'you are thinking of this room,'
and Iwas, too. With an effort I fixed
my attention on my recollection of the
trip. 1 need not go over his entire talk
with me. Itis enough when I tell you
that he accurately described the hotel
at Leavenworth where I- stopped, de-
scribed a tall, line-looking, stately gen-
tleman, with a long black beard, whom
Irecognized as Dr. Neely, the mayor of
Leavenworth, He described a ride I
took to the fort in a carriage with a
lady ofLeavenworth, and told of a little
reportorial difficulty I had in the town.
As he spoke of that, my thoughts re-
verted to the reception of its news at
my home in St. Louis, and immediately
he began to describe the library there.
'A young lady,' he said, 'with large
dark eyes and brown hair, is sitting at
a piano. She is playing. Stop!' And
rising from his seat he went to a piano
that stood in the room and began softly
to play the air from the 'Bohemian
Girl,' 'Then you'll remember me.' It
was a favorite with the girl he had just
pictured. The only other prominent
incident of the trip that I could fix my
mind upon in its then agitated condition
was a jump to Fort Gibson, in Indian
Territory, and as my thoughts turned
there Bishop ceased playing and began
to describe the parade ground, the sol-
diers, and their barracks. 'There is a
large Southern-looking house,' he said.
'A sick man is sitting on the porch. He
looks like James G. Blame.'

" 'It is Blame,' 1 said, and it was. I
had been suddenly ordered to Gibson
from Atchison to report his condition.
He had gone there to visit his married
daughter and had been suddenly taken
sick. "The rapidity with which he
read* my changing thoughts so im-
pressed me that 1 was perfectly rattled.
1 could no longer control my ideas. My
mind was flitting all over the country.
At last by a desperate effort Ifixed mv
memory upon Brardstown, 111. Iused
to have a very dear old uncle who lived
there. He had a peculiar face and a
boyish way. I used to draw carica-
tures of him when Iwas a lad. I was
thinking ofone of those when Bishop
suddenly drew his chair to a table and
with a pen and ink hastily drew a re-
production ofone of those rude sketches
as exact and autographic as if it had
been torn from one of my old copy-
books. The strange part of it was that
he didn't seem to be looking at the
paper. His face was ashen and : he
breathed so laboriously that I felt in-
clined to call forhelp. "Sit still" he said.
He rose from his seat took off his/coat
and rolled up the shirt sleeve oh his

left arm. "Look," lie said. Igazed at
his arm. As 1 did so he passed his hand
over it and there in letters of blood
were the words "Uncle William"
scrawled just as I used to make them
when 1 was a boy. Bishop threw him-
self exhausted on the bed, and I got out
into the sunshine and lifeof Broadway
as soon as Icould. " 1 needn't say that
I've had faith in Bishop ever since. :

"Will he attempt "anything of that
kind during his visit here?" a bystander
asked,. . . •'••"\u25a0-.*..
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UKAND :-: OPERA.
Three Sights, One Matinee. • Engagement of the Handsome and Talented

___-\u25a0' Young American Star i^^S|^i^fßSS_i^i^

CORA TANNER.
Monday, 25. A Charming

Tuesday, 26. W&BB/k Production !

Wednesday, 27 Igllpm A Sweeping
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The Leading &mf~h^ JflPhe Original
New York *«&.^fsf New York

Success Company
This Season. and Scenery.

Robert Buchanan's Delightful Comedy-Drama,

is^g
Under the management of Col. W. E. Sinn, of the Park Theater, Brooklyn.
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HENNEPIN -AVENUE -THEATER.
\u25a0 Beginning Monday, March 25—Six nights TUE1 *; and Saturday Matinee. I lIL

DO MR. WASHINGTON IRVING

BISHOP BRAIN
TIIP in h*8 startling exemplification ofhis marvel-min his startling

power of
ofhis marvel-

ous power of

HEADING U .UTTERED THOUGHTS!

i Mental Pictures Reproduced; Endear- i \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
ing names revealed; melodies trans- AN
mitted from mind to mind; the contents j \u25a0»•\u25a0

I
of sealed documents read ; the mysteries c

nn a n OF AW HOUR ira SPIRIT i.ak».

"Spirit Forms'" will, without confederacy,
appear and mingle with the audience bring-
ing flowers and other tokens fromspirit-land. 1 n >\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

The names of spirit friends made to ap- Sir.pear in letters ofblood on Mr. Bishop's arm UI Lll

Clairvoyance.
RETURN ? Demoralization.

Sympathetic Blood Writing. "*' ggg^
Slate Writing.

The Worid-Famous Cabinet Mysteries.

- i I. AVashington Irving Bishop, hereby un-l

Bi
__\ -t \u25a0_._-_ 11.Washington Irving Bishop, hereby

-^

_
\u25a0

_^. _ _
m. -_.dertake and agree to pay the sum of $5,000 \u25a0_.\u25a0___\u25a0\u25a0 __v \u25a0_BC"BJfi il ito all

>'
person who can discover either trick- 1 [J IC"BJIIIBB^HBlft* icry. fraud or collusion in. any exemplifica- KIXB_I1a*

B _JB 1U I fl tion 1 may give, or have ever given, of the UISJBiIJI B
a***..-. -^... ,, .". :\u25a0 B marvelous power.now universally known as mmm^ mmmwm \u25a0

g "Thousht-Reading." •'••.*: *•_-.: . g ' "

LOCAL MENTION. -
The City Council

March 15 passed a resolution allowing
taxpayers assessed for stone sidewalks
to lay walks constructed of Trinidad
Asphalt. This can he done at a large
saving of the amount assessed, and
those who have walks to lay would do
well to call on the Minneapolis Asphalt
Paving company, 309 National Bank of
Commerce, b efore making any contract

AN ACRE OP VEHICLES

Can Be Seen at First Avenue and
Eighth Street South.

The average citizen is perhaps not
aware that F. L. Darrow & Co., at the
above address, have the largest, hand-
somest stock of carriages and buggies
in the largest, handsomest store rooms
in the entire Northwest. It you don't
believe it, go and see them.

Liinchan's,
At 23 Washington avenue south, is a
favorite resort forpeople who appre-
ciate good liquors and good treatment.

GRAB YOUR GRIPS
And Break for the Brunswick A

Home for All Traveling Men.
Every commercial tourist in the North-

west comes to Minneapolis some time or
other, and as fast as they arrive they
are taken care of by the Hotel Bruns-
wick. 'Tis well.

Mrs. Vose
Is exhibiting the choicest imported pat-
terns and novelties and most elegant
Spring Millinery in the Twin Cities at
522 Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis.

Brown Bros., the Tailors,
Are showing this week some of the
most elegant, stylish Spring Suitings
ever seen in the city, at 241 Second ave-
nue sonth. Their piices, moreover, are
much lower than usually asked for such
goods. E. O. Brown is a skillful cutter,
and extensively known in the North-
west. sU!®!

BACK PROM THE EAST.

Madam Coe Announces the Annual
Spring Opening of Millinery.

When Madam Coe, the famous mil-
liner, proclaims through the Twin City
papers that her stock is ready for in-
spection, ladies all over the Northwest
make a note of the fact, and lose no
time in seeing the display. The madam
has just returned from the East, and
has now on display all the novelties,
including French 'Bonnets in the new-
est, most bewitching designs.. No. 524
Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis.

Mine. Boyd *

Has arrived from Europe, where she
has been in the interest of the business
ofA. F. Montange, 608 Nicollet. She
selected, from the leading houses of
Paris, the latest designs in Dress Goods
and Trimmings; also some Costumes
and Wraps,which can be seen the latter
part ofthis week.

ONE OF THE SIGHTS

Of Minneapolis Now Is the New
Establishment of F. I. Darrow
& Co., '. \u25a0 ."' . vr.:?

At *Eighth _. street and First . avenue
: south. Here is a magnificent display of
carriages and buggies. See it. - -

nil CO Br. H. Waite, Specialist
ril I"A. Graduate ; 11 years resident
I ibkUl of Minneapolis. Why suf-
fer when cure is mild, simple, certain.
Ask hundreds of leading citizens of St
Paul,' Minneapolis and the Northwest as
to the satisfactory treatment and cure?
-Pamphlet free. "1127 Henepin Avenue,
Minneapolis, _

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
MINNEAPOLIS.

Three Nights, Commencing Thursday, March-8. Usual Saturday Matinees. A. M.
Palmer's Company in

"JIM THE PENMAN."
A Superb Cast. Magnificent Mounting. .

Next Attraction, "PAUL KAUVAR.: '

PEOPLE'S THEATER.
J. T. McCaddon Manager.

Best Reserved Orchestra Chairs, 50 cents.

Week Commencing Monday, Marc!) 25.
TITinTJfl The Beautiful English
WAIjHV Melodrama byFrank

Ap First Time in Minneapolis

«Y»t i Strong Cast.
V I M I Elaborate Sccnerv.\J_\__\ _ Novel Effects.

TO-NIGHT, "THE SILVER KING."

PENCE OPERA HOUSE.
MINNEAPOLIS.

Week of March 24, the Immensely Funny
Drama ofLife on the Rail,-

"OUR RAILROAD MEN."
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. Prices,

10,15, 25, 30 and 50 cents. Next week,
"Potter, from Texas."

THE HOLMES;
ANEW HOTEL. '

Hennepin At', and Eighth St.,
MINNEAPOLIS.

ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF.
Elegantly Furnished, 175 Rooms.

American and European Plan.
$2.50 Per Day $1.00 Per Day
And Upward. AndUpward.

The Holmes combines, all modern improv
men ts. Street cars to depots.

Two passenger .elevators, electric lights
call and return-call bells; everything new
and first-class We shall be pleased to enter-
tain you on your next visit to Minneapolis.
FRANK H. HOLMES.

CUSHING & DOWDALL
116 First Ay. S., Minneapolis, Minn.

Manufacturers and importers of

BILLIARD AND POOL GOODS!
Billiard and Pool Tables bought, sold and

exchanged. Repairing and storage for same
at reasonable rates.

WKTITEL
The Only Fire-Proof Hotel In

MINNEAPOLIS.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FROM FIRE!
Elegantly furnished and perfect in all

v/fappointments.
Table and general attendance unsur-

passed. Hates as low as any . strictly
first-class hotel.
C.W. SHEPHERD, General Manager.

I Patent Laws- F. Williamson,
Koom, : 15, Collooif i-Slcx.*.--, Minneapolis.
Solicitor of Patents, Counsellor in Pat-
ent cases. Two yean a& Examiner li
$•&Patent Mn

FOLDS <£ GRIFFITH'S STOCK!
•\u25a0-\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0 f• .:.. • \u25a0•'•\u25a0\u25a0..- i

Carpets and Rugs.
two days) Monday &Tuesday,

; URL 1 1 ) March 25th and 26th.

AllGrades and Prices. Positively the last chance
to buy Carpets at

ASSIGNEE'S SALE!
ALBERT ffl. SCOTT, Assignee.

UNION RAILWAY STORAGE CO.

NO. 50 THIRD ST. SOUTH
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Lime, Cement, Hair, Plaster, Soapstone, Sewer and Drain Pipe,
Chimney Tops and Linings, Terra Cotta and Mortar Color,

"The King" Tinted Paints, Linseed Oil,
Brick (Pressed and Common), Fire Brick and Clay.

Storage, Commission and Forwarding. Ask. for prices before contract^
ing for supplies. "

•*" .'.7 "

WAREHOUSE A-Fifth. Aye. Southeast and Second St.
WAREHOUSE B-Fourth Aye. North and Second St.
WAREHOUSE C-Thirty-First St. and Nicollet Aye._ [ . J. S. KCO^CAISr, General Manages

FREE! FREE!
AnElegantly Colored Bxlo Portrait will be presented to each person

ordering one dozen of Cabinet Photographs of

(Irhf) f'/Pi/h T!,e Nico "e ' *veiHlß

mfflm. Photographer !
™ llll"lL___Sg^g^ r \J I

This picture will be very suitable for a PRESENT,
We make the very Finest Cabinets for only §2 per dozen. We also
make a specialty ofcopying old pictures at the same price. Orders by
mail willreceive prompt attention, and satisfaction is guaranteed to all

41Q NICOLLET AYE., MINNEAPOLIS.
— -4

ESTABLISHED 1877.

James McMillan & c0. ,.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Minneapolis Sheepskin Tannery
AND DEALERS IN *

HIDES, SHEEP PELTS, FUR, WOOL, TALLOW,
GINSENG AND SENECA ROOT.

SHEEP PELTS AND FURS A .SPECIALTY.
.•__'*- 101,103 and 105 Second St. North, Minneapolis, Minn. rShipments Solicited. •:. ..-.,- \u0084. \u0084 % Write for Clrcula.

The Farmers and Mechanics' Savings Bank.
jmiististea.. oi_zs. _M[l3Sr2Sr.

The Largest and Strongest Savings Bank in the Northwest.
PRESENT DEPOSIT. - - $2,800,000 \ SURPLUS, - - _

$150,000
5 per cent interest paid on all deposits left three or more months

ALL CLASSES OF BONDS BOUGHT
CLINTON MORRISON, THOMAS LOWRY, E. H. VOULTOI.President. Vice President Treasurer.

TWIN CITY TRANSFER COMPANY I
25 Washington f.v. N., Minneapolis. | 127 East Fifth St., St. Paul.

PROMPT DELIVERY. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,
JAMES NOLAN, Manager. Telephone \ |g£3- g™jwita.

i . =3

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS.
Advertisements and subscriptions taken,

and the Globe on sale at W. J. Hughes' drug
store, corner Third avenue northeast and
Monroe street, Minneapolis.

SITUATIONS _____________
Male.

AGENTS— Wanted, live agents, to sell
photographs of the three Barrett broth-

ers. Apply at 114 Second st. south. 80

AGENTS— Wanted, smart agents for a live
buildingand loan association; plenty

of money for experienced men. Room 424,
Boston block, Minneapolis. 74-80

AKBEK—A first-clsss barber wanted;
steady jobto right man. 327 Washing-

ton ay. south. £2

BARBERS— first-class barbers wanted
at Scott's Barber shop, under Hennepin

County bank. 82

SALESMEN—Wanted, salesmen for new
invention; steady employment and big

pay. A. O. A. Mfg. Co., 15 Central ay. ;
room 6. . 83

Female. -
OUSEWORK— competent girl

for general housework; references re-
quired. 629 Fifteenth st. south. 74-75

SITUATIONS ANTED.
Male.

KAUGHTSMAN—Situation wanted by
architectural draughtsman; young man

with seven years' experience. "Address R.
G. M., 2527 Twenty-seventh ay. south, Min-
neapolis. * 78-80

PRINTER wants position on paying local
paper; ten years' experience on country

papers : married and strictly temperate. C.
A. Pike, Owatonna, Minu. 3

". Female.

OFFICE WORK- lady would like
office or store work; will work for a

small compensation. Address A 19, Globe,
Minneapolis. 3

MISCELLANEOUS.

BABYCARRIAGE—Wanted, twin baby
carriage. Apply 12Fifteenth st. north._ 82-84 •

TOOLS— A set of tinner's tools for sale
at 54 Fifth st. south. 82

ARMS AND FARM LANDS for sale
on long time ana on easy terms in thecounties of Hennepin. Wright, Meeker,

Wadena, Sherburne, Stevens, Grant and
Anoka by Richard H. Broat, 203 Third street
south. Send for description. 79-86

FIXTURES— For sale, set of drug store
fixtures, consisting of counters, shelv-ing, prescription case and shelf bottles; a

bargain. Applyto John H. Peterson, regis-
ter of deeds office. 80-82

OR SALE OR TRADE— gal-
lery; fine traveling outfit, with tent. 49

South Fourth st., Minneapolis. 83

FOR • SALE—Printing . ana . newspaper
• office: first-class; can be seen at Room

125. Rochester block. ., 83
KECK LOST—On Third street, between

City bank and chamber of jcommerce.
835 check, . signed George W. Shepard.
Finder return to E. H. Crane, Room 40,
Chamber of Commerce and receive reward ;
payment of check stopped. . 83

TJOULTRY—For sale, pure-bred Plymouth
J- Rock cockerels and pullets; eggs forhatching. Applyto James W. Coleman, 2037Nineteenth ay. south, Minneapolis. 83

PUPS— For sale, Italian grevhonnd pups;thoroughbreds; 9 Fifth st. south, Min-neapolis. g3

WANTED— man with S6o'.» to buy one-third interest in second-hand furni-
ture business. Call Monday, 716 Sixth stsouth. 83

ONE\ LOANED on life insurance pon-
cies or bought. L. P. Van Norman,

Box 75. Minneapolis. |30*
1

Dr.Nelson \u25a0"£\u25a0226 Wash. Av.S., S^^ffl
Cor. 3d Aye. SCO lPca__P".

REGULAR GRADU- , — ES_^|
ATE. From 20 years' H co S T^P_3
experience in Hospital X S? 2l____gs_\
and Private practice is m 2: *___%£&__?!_

I enabled to guarantee =» ;Tff_B_E_a
RADICAL cures in _*»o*** -____.
Chronic or Poisonous /^.

_ sP*"rsSi
diseases of tlie Blood, >-" "O

_
'___"__fm

Throat, Nose, Skin, Xi- 3D —. \u25a0
_ma-'_f__\

neys. Bladder and kin- —| \u25a0"**\u25a0 ar3a_i__P-
dred organs. Gravel TSi c vi____m
and Stricture cured "~; co 5 "'^!rlS|
without Pain orCutting. _> S3®_Wl

MARRIAGE. J= IE sr*-lS^Married persons or LJ ca ksS£"B_|n
young men contem plat- W co iS-***. EPSing marriage Buffering *H =. . S%W
from Physical and Or- • "2"K"i__!g§l
ganic Weakness, Prema- — B~~H
ture Decay, Evil Fore- %_JP3__s3*
bodings, Self-Distrust, Impaired Memory
Palpitation of the Heart. Pimples on the
Face, Specks before the EYE, Ringing in the
EAR, Catarrh, Threatened Consumption andEvery Disqualification that renders Mar-riage improper and unhappy, SPEEDILY
and PERMANENTLY Cured. In each stage
a different treatment. °

YOUNG MEN,
Victims of Excesses or Indiscretion, with
Nervous Exhaustion, Cough, Headache, TiredFeeling, Pains in the Back and Breast, Indi-gestion, are treated for Consumption, Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint, by inexperi-
enced men, who mistake the cause of the
trouble and thus multiplyboth.- Lost vitality
in young or old completely restored. No Ex-posure separate rooms for Ladies; Inter-
views Strictly Confidential. It is evident
that a Physician who confines himself . x-clusively to a certain class of Dis-
eases must possess greater skill than one
in general practice. con-
tracted or chronic Urinary Diseases POS-
ITIVELYCured in 3 to 8 days by a localremedy. No nauseous drugs. Many cases
pronounced incurable promptly yield to
Dr. Nelson's Approved Remedies.
Medicines Mailed or Expressed to any ad-
dress Free from observation. Charges fair.
Terms Cash. Book and question list, 15c. A
friendly talk costs nothing. - Hours. 10 a. m.
to 12 m., 2to 3 and 7toß d. m. : Sunday, 2to
3p. m. 226 Wash. ay. s., Minneapolis,
Minn. . \u25a0 _.

PAUL &MERWIN.
Patent Attorneys and Solicitors. Offices: 10
German- American Bank Building,St. Paul:657-660 Temple Court, Minneapolis: 925ff
street. Washington D.C

Why are your rooms vacant? An ad in the'\u25a0\u25a0'*."/.: Globe willrent them. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"-' ....


